Designer Sunglasses & Sports Paintball Bluetooth Eyewear
Online Hub Launched
Northwood, Iowa-based Best Shades Online, a designer and luxury sunglass stockist
has opened a new online hub. This store stocks some of the latest fashion and
protective eyewear at wholesale prices, as well as accessories and safe storage
options for many different styles of sunglasses.
Northwood, Iowa-based Best Shades Online, a designer and luxury sunglass stockist has opened a
new online hub. This store stocks some of the latest fashion and protective eyewear at wholesale
prices, as well as accessories and safe storage options for many different styles of
sunglasses.Northwood, United States - March 13, 2017 /PressCable/ -Best Shades online, a luxury and designer sunglass store based in Northwood, Iowa has launched a
new website. The site stocks high-quality sunglasses from global distributors at affordable prices.
These sunglasses come in a range of colors, are excellent for driving and other activities and are
also stylish. Plus, the store also has a vast range of sunglasses accessories, such as cleaners and
safe storage options, and specialist eye protection wear.
For more information visit http://www.bestshadesonline.com.
Launched in March, Best Shades Online's new site features men's, women's, kids and sports
sunglasses, as well as accessories with over 150 pairs of sunglasses to choose from the selection,
is vast. Many sunglasses make a fashion statement and have various colored lenses. Plus, the
stores offer polarized sunglasses designed to reduce glare, especially when driving. These glasses
are ideal for boating and other activities where excellent visibility is necessary.
Other glasses, such as protection goggles, basketball, soccer and other sports protection eyewear
are also available. In addition, Bluetooth headset glasses and paintball protection lenses are other
options.
Glasses accessories on the site include wipers, micro fibre glass cleaners and protector sunglass
boxes. These come in a range of sizes, styles and colors and are ideal for most styles of
sunglasses.
Best Shades Online offers free shipping on all orders and has a 30-day money back guarantee.
Many sunglasses are available at discounted prices with sales held frequently. The Best Shades
Online website is also formatted to fit all mobile devices phones and tablets allowing easy access
from any location with any device.
A spokesperson for Best Shades Online said, "Our glasses are designer but at wholesale prices. As
a part of our website launch we are offering Facebook and Instagram social sweep stakes, just head
over to our site or Facebook page to find out more."
To find out more about Best Sunglasses Online and their new website, click on the link above or visit
their Facebook page at https://facebook.com/bestshadesonlinecom-120379565156065.
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